
Pleasance London Associate
Artists 2024
We are looking for three new London Associate Artists or Companies to join the Pleasance

London creative family in 2024!

For more information on what we offer and requirements, please visit

pleasance.co.uk/londonassociates

Deadline to apply: 10am, Wednesday 29th November.

Company/Artist Name *

Website

Instagram (please exclude the '@')

Twitter (please exclude 'www.twitter.com/' & the '@')

Are you based in London? *

Yes / No

https://www.pleasance.co.uk/londonassociates


If yes, which borough?

Lead Contact
This will be our main point of contact.

Primary Contact Name * (First Name and Last Name)

Primary Contact Email * (example@example.com)

Primary Contact Phone *

Other people involved (if applicable)

How did you hear about the Pleasance London Associate Artist opportunity? *
(Pleasance Website / Social Media / Word Of Mouth / Pleasance Newsletter)

How would you like to proceed? *
(Written Application or Video/Audio Application)



Written Application
Provide a short biography for your company and/or yourself * (150 words max)

Why do you want to be a London Associate Artist at Pleasance? *
(Things to consider: How would being a London Associate Artist impact upon you working towards your
creative aims and ambitions? 150 words max)

During your time as an Associate are there any key skills you would like to develop? * (150
words max)

During your time as an Associate are there any projects you would like to develop? * (150
words max)

Supplementary Information
This is your chance to provide any further supplementary links or information about
your show in support of the sections above.

Due to file sizes, unfortunately you are unable to upload video and audio files directly to

this form. Once complete, please upload the file to an online platform and provide the link

below (for video applications we recommend uploading as an unlisted link to YouTube or

Vimeo, for audio applications we recommend uploading as an unlisted link to

SoundCloud).

Unfortunately, due to their time limited nature, we are unable to accept WeTranfer (or

similar) links.



Supporting Links (if applicable) This could include (but is not restricted to) images, videos or reviews of

previous work, etc.

Supporting Document Upload (if applicable)

Browse Files (5mb max file size, please attach larger files as a link in the space provided below)

Equal Opportunities

Equality and Diversity Monitoring The Pleasance wants to meet the aims and

commitments set out in its equality policy. This includes not discriminating under the

Equality Act 2010, and building an accurate picture of the make-up of participants in

encouraging equality and diversity. The organisation needs your help and co-operation to

enable it to do this, but filling in this form is voluntary and it will not be linked to your

application. The information you provide will stay confidential, and be stored securely,

separately to your application, and limited to only some staff in the organisation’s Human

Resources section.

If you are applying as an individual https://forms.gle/JM12rgeq7PKSat517

If you are applying as a company https://forms.gle/3LLk1DcrYDFnCKfm8

https://forms.gle/JM12rgeq7PKSat517
https://forms.gle/3LLk1DcrYDFnCKfm8


Video/Audio Application
Your video/audio application should cover the following:

○ Provide a short biography for your company and/or yourself
○ Why do you want to be a London Associate at Pleasance? (Things to

consider: How would being a London Associate impact upon you working
towards your creative aims and ambitions?)

○ During your time as an Associate are there any key skills you would like to
develop?

○ During your time as an Associate are there any projects you would like to
develop?

Due to file sizes, unfortunately you are unable to upload video and audio files directly to

this form. Once complete, please upload the file to an online platform and provide the link

below (for video applications we recommend uploading as an unlisted link to YouTube or

Vimeo, for audio applications we recommend uploading as an unlisted link to

SoundCloud).

Unfortunately, due to their time limited nature, we are unable to accept WeTranfer (or

similar) links.

Application Link

Supplementary Information
This is your chance to provide any further supplementary links or information about

your show in support of the sections above.

Due to file sizes, unfortunately you are unable to upload video and audio files directly to

this form. Once complete, please upload the file to an online platform and provide the link



below (for video applications we recommend uploading as an unlisted link to YouTube or

Vimeo, for audio applications we recommend uploading as an unlisted link to

SoundCloud).

Unfortunately, due to their time limited nature, we are unable to accept WeTranfer (or

similar) links.

Supporting Links (if applicable) This could include (but is not restricted to) images, videos or reviews of

previous work, etc.

Supporting Document Upload (if applicable)

Browse Files (5mb max file size, please attach larger files as a link in the space provided below)

Equal Opportunities

Equality and Diversity Monitoring The Pleasance wants to meet the aims and

commitments set out in its equality policy. This includes not discriminating under the

Equality Act 2010, and building an accurate picture of the make-up of participants in

encouraging equality and diversity. The organisation needs your help and co-operation to

enable it to do this, but filling in this form is voluntary and it will not be linked to your

application. The information you provide will stay confidential, and be stored securely,

separately to your application, and limited to only some staff in the organisation’s Human

Resources section.



If you are applying as an individual https://forms.gle/JM12rgeq7PKSat517

If you are applying as a company https://forms.gle/3LLk1DcrYDFnCKfm8

https://forms.gle/JM12rgeq7PKSat517
https://forms.gle/3LLk1DcrYDFnCKfm8

